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Abstract 
 

The present study is a methodology to predict the durability of an engine rubber mount of heavy duty 

vehicles. As  an  important  vibration isolation  component  widely  used  in  vehicles,  rubber  mounts  have  two  

functions;  one  is support  the  static  load,  the  other  is  provide  a  dual  damping  mode  passive  vibration isolator  

to  control  high-amplitude,  low-frequency  road-induced  vibrations and low-amplitude, high-frequency engine-

induced vibrations and improve the comfort in riding. By observing all Modified designs, Design Type-3 is the 

suggested model by taking account of Normal modal analysis, static analysis, and contact opening analysis results. 

Keywords: rubber, damping, static analysis.  
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 Rubbers are widely utilized as a part of numerous applications on account of their huge reversible 

flexible twisting, magnificent damping and energy absorption characteristics. Average applications 

incorporate motor mounts and levels for automobiles, vibration isolators or family electric machines and 

elastic orientation for bridges, and so forth the greater part of these elastic segments are subjected to static 

and dynamic loading in service. To prevent disappointments during operation is one of the critical issues in 

elastic part outline. In this manner, sensitivity investigation and quality assessment are critical in 

configuration methodology to guarantee the reliability and safety of mechanical rubber components. 

1.1. An overview of typical elastomeric engine mounts 

 Directly related to these reasons, several motives may be pointed for using flexible mounts for 

supporting an automobile engine and its peripheral components (e.g. gearbox). Among them one may refer: 
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To control the failure (caused by small dynamic disturbances) of the engine and gearbox support points 

which would occur if they were rigidly attached to the chassis or body structure of the vehicle;To minimize 

the amplitude of engine vibration which is transmitted to the body structure and, hence, to minimize sound 

amplification which will occur if the engine vibration are permitted to be transferred directly to the chasis; 

Aside from these reasons, several others may be mentioned: 

 To accommodate engine block misalignment and to decrease residual stresses forced on the engine 

block and mounting brackets due to chassis or body distortion; 

 To avoid road wheel shocks (when driving over rough ground) from causing extreme bounce back 

movement of the engine; 

 To avoid large engine-to-body comparative movement due to torque response forces,      

 Mostly in low gear, which would effect excessive misalignment and strain on components such as 

the exhaust pipe and silencer system; 

 To control engine movement in the fore and behind direction of the vehicle due to the inertia of 

the engine acting in opposition to the accelerating and braking forces. 

1.2 Rubber Elasticity 

Elastomers can experience large expansions, typically inside of the scope of 200%-1000% for 

most building elastomers. The engineering stress versus strain conduct during huge ductile extensions non-

straight (Hooke's law does not have any significant bearing) and as a result a solitary quality for the 

Young's modulus is wrong. In spite of this, a little strain modulus is regularly utilized as a part of practice 

where the power expansion relationship is thought to be give or take straight more than a little and 

constrained range. 

1.3 Cyclic stress relaxation –Mullins effect 

     Cyclic loading of an elastomer, causes progressive softening on each loading cycle. Mullins 

(1947) was the first to investigate this phenomenon using natural rubber under uniaxial tension and as a 

result it is now known as the Mullins’ effect. Subsequent extensive work has been carried out for example 

by Deeprasertkul (2000) who characterized the cyclic stress versus strain behaviour using natural rubber 

filled with 32 phr of N330 carbon black.  

 

 

 

 

                                                           

                                                       

 

Fig. 1.1  a plot that demonstrates the phenomenon of cyclic stress relaxation. 

1.4 Rubber mountings 
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    Excessive vibration in an engine, motor, air compressor, punch press, or other piece of machinery has a 

multitude of effects. It reduces equipment life, disturbs near-by instruments, and may cause undue muscular 

tensions, digestive disturbances, and unnecessary expenditure of bodily energy in workmen. Excessive 

vibration traveling through the earth, a building, or a piece of equipment may disturb photo micrographic 

cameras, electron microscopes, sound-recording and -reproducing equipment, delicate meters, and other 

laboratory and electronic apparatus.  

 

 

1.5 Types of vibration insulators 

     There are a number of manufacturers who produce vibration-absorbing units made of rubber in 

combination with metal. Some typical forms of such insulators are 

1. Parallel steel plates equipped with mounting studs and joined together by a layer of resilient rubber. The 

rubber is vulcanized to the metal with an adhesion strength greater than the strength of the rubber. 

 

 

 

                                                           

 

Fig 1.2 Shear-type rubber mounting consisting of rubber of 40 durometer hardness sandwiched between 

two steel plates, to which it is bonded. 

2. Rubber Unit vulcanized between a metal angle strip and a flat strip. Insulator can be cut to required 

length, thus adjusting it to the load it must bear. Rubber is deflected in shear.  

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1.3 Shear-type rubber mounting. 

3. Similar to 2 but has two strips of rubber vulcanized between two angle strips and a central channel strip 

placed with open side down. Rubber is deflected in shear. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.4 Shear-type rubber mounting. 

4. Two metal disks 
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with layer of rubber sandwiched between and vulcanized to disks, which are equipped with threaded 

mounting lugs or holes. May be mounted in shear, compression, or tension. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1.5 Shear- or compression-type rubber mounting. 

2. Related Work 

W.D. Kim et al.  Have concentrated on to discover the solidness of elastic parts at the beginning 

stage an existence estimation strategy has been proposed. By utilizing a constitutive connection 

characterized by the Ogden strain vitality thickness capability of request 3 a nonlinear limited component 

investigations of the three dimensional dumbbell example and the motor mount of common elastic were 

performed. Consequently by limited component examination the relationship between the heap and Green-

Lagrange strain of the dumbbell example and motor mount were acquired. 

Qian Li et al. have concentrated on the security and unwavering quality for the life of elastic 

mount was guaranteed by foreseeing the outline system. By FEA system the strain circulation of the elastic 

mount was gotten and the mathematical statement of the regular elastic material was acquired by testing 

material properties. The greatest essential strain at the discriminating area was acquired from the FEA and 

the same was utilized for assessing the harm parameter of the normal elastic. The weakness forecast 

strategy is appropriate and the test outcomes coordinated well with the anticipated results. 

  K. Legorju-jago et al. have contemplated the crystallization of the extended bonds for different 

pressure cycles which thus enhances the quality conduct. On the other side, material can be harmed because 

of least stretch under pressure. As opposed to the mechanical harm, urgent synthetic harm can be brought 

on because of vaporous oxygen which is available in air. Thus, this synthetic harm is more broad at 

exceptionally higher temperature because of the quickening of the oxidation response. Accordingly these 

harms are emphatically identified with the anxiety conveyance, shear anxiety and hydrostatic weight. 

R.K. Luo et al. have examined that evidence of item plan and testing of elastic can be gotten by a 

semi static reproduction. To guarantee clients more certainty on against vibration items it has been 

demonstrated that the weakness profile can be envisioned by utilizing both post alternatives and client 

subroutines, which can plainly gives the photo of potential disappointments. 

3. Methodology 

The research methodology flowchart for this analysis project was shown in Fig. 
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Fig 1.6: Flow chart of analysis procedure different stages in the project 

Finite Element Method 

4.1 Introduction to Finite Element Approach  
 Engineering analysis can be broadly classified as shown in the Figure 4.1 

 
Figure 1.7 Classification of Engineering Analysis 

The FEA is a numerical investigation strategy to discover the answer for fractional differential 

comparisons. Galerkin's weighted leftover technique and Rayleigh-Ritz systems are two various types of 

numerical strategies which can be connected to locate the limited component definition of the halfway 

differential mathematical statement. the variety of the essential variable in the limited component is 

portrayed utilizing piece-wise constant capacities inside of every components. 

4.2 Introduction to Hyper mesh  

Hypermesh is the world's most broadly utilized pre/post-preparing programming for Finite 

Element Analysis (FEA) for gave strong demonstrating, lattice, and examination setup for MSC Nastran, 

Marc, Abaqus, LS-DYNA, ANSYS, and Pam-Crash. Creators, designers, and CAE examiners tasked with 

making and breaking down virtual models are confronted with various dreary, time-squandering errands. 

Amassing results into reports that can be imparted to associates and administrators is additionally still an 

extremely work escalated, repetitive movement. Hypermesh gives a rich arrangement of apparatuses that 

streamline the making of investigation prepared models for straight, nonlinear, unequivocal elements, 

warm, and other limited component solvers.. HyperMesh's far reaching and industry tried abilities 
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guarantee that your virtual prototyping endeavors give results quick with the goal that you can assess item 

execution against prerequisites and improve your plans. 

4.3  Mesh model details  

Table 1.1: Quality Criteria for meshing 

Q.C Parameters   Ideal  values  for  

3-D Elements  

Acceptable values for 

3-D Elements 

Aspect Ratio  1 <5 

War page Angle  0 <15 

Min  and  Max  angle for QUAD4  90 45<X<135 

Min  and  Max  angle for TRIA3  60 30<X<120 

Jacobian  Sin 90=1 >Sin37=0.6 

Length  5 2-8 

 

Geometric modeling: 

 
                     Fig. 1.8 Base model         Design Type-1           Design Type-2                Design Type-3 

 

Material Specification 

Table 1.2 material properties of engine rubber mount. 

Material Property Steel Natural rubber 

Young’s modulus,  210×103 Mpa 2.59 Mpa 

Poison’s ratio,  0.3 0.49 

Density, ρ 7819 kg/m3 0.91×103 kg/m3 

 

5.1 Meshing of SUV engine rubber mounts for different design iterations 
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                  Fig.1.9: Meshing of Base model                                Fig. 1.10: Meshing of Design Type -1       

 
5.2 Nonlinear static analysis of automotive Engine rubber mounts 

5.2.1.1 Loading and boundary conditions 

                       

Fig. 1.11 Boundary conditions of automotive engine rubber mount 

In engine rubber mounts there are five parts are there, those are upper plate, middle plate, lower 

plate, top rubber and bottom rubber. Lower plate is fixed to chassis through the bolt and nut upper plate is 

connected to the engine. In front drive vehicles only one rubber mount is used as an isolator but rear drive 

have two engine rubber mounts The load applied on automotive engine rubber mount is 10000N.For 

automotive engine rubber mount boundary conditions are used but magnitude of loading is 10000N.       

5.3 Nonlinear static analysis of automotive Engine rubber mounts base model and modified designs 

of Engine rubber mounts. 

5.3.1 Base model 

The stress, displacement, contact slip and contact pressure contours have been obtained for the 

load cases mentioned, following figures shows the Stress, displacement, contact pressure contours, contact 

slip for load of 10000N. 

 

 (A) Displacement                          (B) Stress 
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 Fig. 1.12 (A) Contact Pressure of top Rubber        (B) Contact Pressure of Bottom Rubber plots for 

automotive engine rubber mount 

 

Fig.1.13 (A)Contact Slip of top Rubber          (B) Contact Slip of Bottom Rubber plots for                                                

automotive engine rubber mount3 

5.3.2 Modified design type one 

Fig. 1.14 (A) Displacement (B) Stress plots for automotive engine rubber mount  (A) Contact 

Pressure of top Rubber (B) Contact Pressure of Bottom Rubber plots for automotive engine rubber mount 

Comparison of static analysis result obtained for various design iterations. 

Table:1.3 shows the comparison results obtained for various design iteration 

Models Displacement 
(mm) 

Stress 
(Mpa) 

Contact Pr. Top 
of Rubber 

Mount 

contact pr. 
bottom of 

Rubber Mount 

Contact Slip of 
top Rubber 

Mount 

Contact Slip of 
Bottom Rubber 

Mount 
Base 

model 4.257 225.101 6.346 7.585 0.473 0.508 

Design 
type one 6.019 225 8.999 9.953 0.587 0.616 

Design 
type two 9.226 204.088 42.043 35.118 0.768 0.734 

Design 
type 
three 

4.177 199.698 9.039 25.598 0.588 0.457 

 
Comparison of natural frequency result obtained for different design iteration at different modes. 

Table:1.4 shows the various modes value obtained for different design iteration 

Number of modes Base model 
Design type 

one 

Design type 

two 

Design type 

three 

Mode 1(hz) 179.24 153.87 90.87 191.98 
Mode 2(hz) 217.78 157.42 141.17 224.92 
Mode 3(hz) 391.61 322.34 207.95 366.05 
Mode 4(hz) 427.50 338.80 226.45 407.81 
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Comparison of modal analysis results for FEA and Theoretical modes for different design iterations: 
Table 1.5 Comparison of Modal analysis Results of automotive Engine rubber mounts for first mode. 

Different Modified 
Designs 

FEA Modes 
Natural 

frequency(Hz) 

Theoretical modes 
Natural frequency(Hz) 

Percentage of 
Error (%) 

Base model 179 147 17.8771 

Design type one 153 132 13.7255 

Design type Two 90 78 13.3333 

Design type three 191 174 8.9005 

 

               
Fig:1.15  shows the comparsion of FEA and theoretical modes by using modal analysis 

6. Conclusion And Future Work 

An effort  has  been  made  to  predict  the  Eigen value  and  Eigen  vectors of  Engine rubber 

mounts by numerical simulation. Different design variants are made to reach the criteria.  Theoretical  

calculation  is  done  to  validate  the  Eigen  values  obtained  by numerically. Iterations by changing shape 

of different rubber mounting, the desired fundamental natural frequency are attained by carrying out normal 

modal analysis. Static analysis is carried out for all variants to find Von-misses stress, displacement, 

contact pressure. All  possible  events  likely,  smooth  road,  left  cornering,  rough  road,  right  cornering, 

Braking are considered by accounting different Loads for different events. Mounting Rubber is considered 

as the most critical parts. By  observing  all Modified  designs, Modified designs  type  three is  the  

suggested model  by  taking  account  of  Normal  modal  analysis,  static  and  contact  pressure analysis 

results. 
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